BFA - 360 EXCHANGE DISCLAIMER

Dear ………………………

As you are planning to undertake study on exchange for credit back into the Bachelor of Fine Arts (BFA) please note the following:

Any courses you are approved to have credited back into your BFA at the University of Auckland (UoA) will be entered as credit onto your record without the grades awarded by the overseas institution.

This means that at the end of your degree any BFA courses completed on exchange (and associated grades) will not be included in the Grade Point Average (GPA) calculation for admission to the Bachelor of Fine Arts (Honours).

(The GPA required for entry to the BFA (Hons) is an average of (5) over all Fine Arts points above stage ii)

Please sign below to acknowledge that you understand this information.

Yours Sincerely

---

By signing below I declare that I have read and understood the information contained in this letter.

Signed: ________________________________